I. Call to Order 3:00 pm

II. Watershed PSA

III. Community Project Planning for Spring Semester

IV. Meeting Minutes Review/Approval

V. Attendance

VI. Mock BCC Planning

VII. Other Business
   a. Next meeting planning
   b. Supervisor of Elections Office Visit

VIII. Adjournment
Pinellas Youth Advisory Committee
MEETING MINUTES
February 18th, 2015

In Attendance:
Advisors: Ralph Reid

Student Members: Aidan Evans, Ally Schuenke, Brooke Geplant, Brooke Jaffe, Cassadi Kulak, Jake Behler, Jared Le Vine, Jay Shah, JC Pritchett, Julia McKay, Kadi Francis, Lauren Wilson, Madeline Ford, Madison Blake, Mallary Kulak, Marc Le Vine, Michael Schuller, Rebecca Cleppa, Santiago Benitez

Agenda Outcomes:

I. Watershed PSA
   The group reviewed the Watershed PSA and received updates. A flyer had been created to promote the photo contest and the group suggested to alter the poster so that #WTRSHD is more visible.

II. Community Project Planning for Spring Semester
    The group reviewed the possible options created at the January 21st meeting, but could not make any progress because Jake Behler and Madison Blake were unable to contact their teacher and because Ms. Ramona Madhosingh-Hector could not attend the meeting.

III. Meeting Minutes Review/Approval
     The group approved the Meeting Minutes from January 21st, 2015 unanimously.

IV. Attendance
   The group was reminded by Mr. Ralph Reid that we are not allowed to remove members (only the BCC can). The group then decided that Kira Astronskas and Romina Lilollari should not be allowed to stay in YAC and voted to recommend to the BCC that they should be removed unanimously.

V. Mock BCC Planning
   Because the room is not available for the Mock BCC session on March 18th, the group decided on visiting the Supervisor of Elections office instead on that date. The group then voted (12 for, 6 against) on having the Mock BCC session on March 25th instead. The two possible topics/scenarios were a storm water fee and mandatory spay/neuter requirement.

VI. Other Business
    Mr. Ralph Reid received feedback from YAC members on its successes, failures, and possible changes for next year.